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595 Days

August 22, 2019...mark that date on your calendar. That's the day the Southwest Section will begin
the 2019 National Corvette Caravan at Pasadena's Rose Bowl.
That's five hundred ninety-five days from now and it sounds like a long time, but from a Caravan
Captain's perspective, it's not. "Last year, we were on a sort of 'relaxed' pre-Caravan activity level,"
Southwest Section Captain, Tony Megowan, told the eNews. "We started discussions with the Rose
Bowl management and the Pasadena Police Department about our using that venue for our departure. We, also, did two prerun trips, PreRun1, a two-day trip last summer which went as far as
Cedar City, Utah and PreRun2, a six-day trip last Fall going as far as our final overnight stop, Cape
Girardeau, Missouri. Lastly, we began talking with the Fiesta Henderson Resort in Nevada about using that property for our first overnight. While we made progress in the last half of '17, the heavy-lifting starts now,. Over the next 20 months we've got a lot of work to do."

Other News
Fiesta Henderson on Night One

After "recon" visits last year on both the PreRun 1 and PreRun2
trips, our Southwest Caravan Section Captain, Tony Megowan, has
made a deal with Station Casinos of Las Vegas to use its Fiesta
Henderson hotel/casino property for the first night of the 2019 Caravan. Fiesta is on the Caravan route, at the junction of Interstates
215 and 515 in Henderson, Nevada. Fiesta Henderson has 224
rooms and, if that's not enough, overflow rooms are available at the
nearby Sunset Station hotel-casino. Caravan Corvettes will be will
have covered parking in the Fiesta's parking structure. Because of
the Fiesta is on the Caravan route, getting off the road and on the
road the next morning will be easy. The schedule for the second day
will be designed with a later departure time such that Caravaners
may party hardy the that night, then sleep in a bit the next morning.

Amenities the Fiesta Henderson has for Caravaners:
Free valet parking, free breakfast, pool and Jacuzzi
1600 slot machines, table games and a racing/sports book.
"Regal 12" movie theater and arcade
Three restaurants: Festival Buffet, Fuego's Steakhouse, Cafe Fiesta and a new Mexican restaurant which opens this Spring.
Fast food court with: Starbucks, Subway, Villa Pizza and Fatburger. Three bars: Sports Bar, Coco Loco Craft Beer and Cerveza

If all the above is not enough entertainment, the Fiesta Henderson is fifteen minutes from the Las
Vegas Strip with all its gaming, shows and shopping.
On PreRuns1 and 2, Caravan Captain Tony Megowan and Caravan XO, Hib Halverson, "road tested" Cafe Fiesta, Fatburger and Coco Loco Craft Beer and found all three exceed requirements set
by Caravan Leadership for breakfasts, burgers and beer. Additionally, as Commander Halverson
has family in Henderson, he visits the area often and has dined at Fuego's Steakhouse several
times finding the food and service to be outstanding.

PreRun 2: Six Days on the Road

Last year, during the third week of September, members of the Southwest Section Caravan Organizing Team (SCOT), pre-ran the route the 2019 National Corvette Caravan will take for the first six
days of its seven-day trip to Bowling Green. it was the second of the Section's pre-run trips. In this
issue of eNews, we summarize the trip and show you some images of the scenery.
PreRun2 began with a second check-out of the first two days of the route: Day One, from the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena to Henderson, Nevada and Day Two, from Henderson to St. George, Utah. A key
part of this was a second visit to Valley of Fire State Park north of Las Vegas to further research the
Caravan's planned trip through this attraction's breathtaking landscape.

Capt. Tony Megowan at the "P1" parking area in Nevada's Valley of Fire State Park during a recon of the Park's
scenic White Dome Road. For PreRun 2, Megowan and Halverson drove the "Blue Bullet",
Halverson's 2012 Z06 which, also, was the Lead Car for the 2014 Caravan. Image eNews Staff.

Caravan Section Captain Tony Megowan and his assistant, Commander Hib Halverson, also met
with Doug Rosa, President of Color Country Corvettes at his home in St. George to discuss plans
for an evening event on the second night of the Caravan.
The next day, PreRun 2 continued up I-15, then turned east onto I-70 and went across central Utah
which is, by far, the most scenic drive in the Interstate highway system. The stretch of 70 in Utah between Salina and Green River is 105 miles with no services other than a few rest areas. That section of I-70 will have the Caravan winding though the Fishlake National Forest alongside Salina
Creek. Then, the geography transitions to a near-desert. I-70 bisects a 2,400-square mile sandstone
wonderland of buttes, pinnacles, deep canyons, and mesas that is sometimes called Utah's "Little
Grand Canyon". On Day Three, Caravaners will see lots of eye-candy. Bring your cameras.

Just off the eastbound side of I-70, at the South Willow Springs Wash exit looking east towards the San Rafael Swell
way in the distance. We picked an absolutely beautiful day to drive 70 across Utah. Image: eNews Staff

Another great feature of I-70 across Utah is that, outside of towns, the speed limit is 80-mph and
most of the traffic is cruising at 90-mph. Typically, the person driving the Southwest Section's lead
car will cruise at between the speed limit and 5-mph above that. It will be a new experience for even
veteran Corvette Caravaners to run 85-mph.
On PreRun2, Capt. Megowan and Cmdr. Halverson overnighted in Rifle, Colorado. One purpose of
pre-running a new Caravan route is to investigate its accommodations. Megowan found Rifle's lodging to be clean and reasonably-priced but there was not enough rooms in the town and it had a
shortage of food service. Halverson, who was familiar with I-70 across Utah and Colorado, suggested an alternative site for the Caravan's third night might be Glenwood Springs, about 15-miles farther east, because it's a resort town with more rooms and food service. Sometime this year, on
PreRun3, the SCOT will visit Glenwood Springs and assess its suitability for a Caravan stop.

Utah I-70 Photo Album

Cruising at 90-mph, one reason why we like driving a Corvette across Utah on I-70. Image: eNews staff.

At the Ghost Rock Viewing Area, just off eastbound I-70, about 85-miles east of Salina, Utah, Section Captain
Megowan checks his recon notes on what will be the first new Caravan route for the Southwest Section since 1994.
In the distance, above the Blue Bullet is "Locomotive Point," a noted landmark in the area. Image: eNews staff

Another reason we like Corvettes on 70 across Utah is that, in the "Blue Bullet", we can go through the
turns just before 70 cuts through the Rafael Swell at well over the suggested speed. Image: eNews Staff.

On I-70, in the cut blasted out of the San Rafael Swell west of Green River, Utah,. Image: eNewsStaff.

On the fourth day of PreRun2, Megowan and Halverson continued east on I-70, through Glenwood
Springs, famed for its hot springs and the breathtaking Glenwood Canyon where parts of the highway are literally attached to the canyon walls. From there, the two SCOT members started up into
the heart of the Rocky Mountains in central Colorado driving through Aspen and Vail, both famed ski
areas, then up to and through the Johnson Tunnel which, at 11,158-ft, is the highest vehicular tunnel
in North America and the highest altitude at which the 2019 National Corvette Caravan will travel.
Lunchtime on PreRun 2 Day-Four found the Southwest Caravan Organizing Team stopping in Denver to confer with the Captain of the Colorado Section. The meeting was about the possibility of the
Colorado Section and the Southwest Section joining together somewhere along I-70 in the Denver
area. The meeting was productive and discussions between the two Caravan Captains about this
idea will continue. PreRun2 stayed overnight in Goodland, Kansas 17 miles east of the Colorado
state line. Choices for suitable overnight locations in western Colorado or eastern Kansas are limited. While Goodland is a small town, the SCOT feels is adequate hotel properties and food service.
The next day, it was on to Kansas City, Missouri.
This is where the SCOT has tentative plans to stage
an evening event at the National Airline History Museum. There is an interesting story about the Lockheed Super Constellation in that Museum. Turns out
that Capt. Megowan's Father, who was a flight engineer for Slick Airways, crewed that same airplane
when it belonged to Slick. When it became property
of the Museum, it was repainted in Trans World Airlines colors. The Caravan will, also, stay overnight in
"KC" near the Airline History Museum.
On the last day of PreRun2, Captain Tony Megowan Late 50s-era Lockheed L-1049H Super Constellation
caught a jet for home at the Kansas City airport and in TWA livery at the National Airline History Museum.
Cmdr. Halverson drove the last leg of the pre-run
Image: NAHM
trip solo to Cape Girardeau Missouri. "Cape G" was
discovered back in 2012 during planning for the 2014 Caravan by now-retired Captain "Tuna" Dobbins of the Oklahoma/Texas Panhandle Section. During the '14 Caravan, the Cape Girardeau Visitor's Bureau organized a Corvette show and southern-style dinner catered by Popeye's Chicken and
Biscuits. That event was considered by many Caravaners the best event of the 2014 trip. It made
sense to the 2019 Southwest Caravan Organizing Team to visit Cape Girardeau, again.
Cmdr Halverson met briefly with Visitors Bureau staff to discuss any major changes in available hotel properties which might have happened during the last three years and suggested that the Director of the Cape Girardeau Visitor's Bureau, who was not in the office that day, contact Section Captain Megowan to further explore the Caravan's needs in 2019.
As the final day's drive of the 2019 Caravan will go over the same route traveled by the 2014 Caravan, there was no need to pre-run that part of the route. After leaving Cape G, Halverson pointed
the "Blue Bullet" towards Elizabethtown, Kentucky and the start of a 19-day vacation road trip which
would end in Detroit with he and his Wife, Sandy, leaving the "Blue Bullet" at famed engine builder,
Katech, Inc., to have its engine upgraded with Katech's 600-horsepower, "Street Attack LS7" enhancement package. In early December, Halverson returned to Katech, collected the "BB" and returned to California.

Call for Volunteers

The Southwest Caravan Organizing Team is looking for a few good men and women. Currently, the
Team has four members, three in California and one in Utah. The SCOT needs two more Southern
California based members. Some experience in Corvette event planning and organization is necessary as is the ability to be a "team player", plenty of free time and willingness to commit to serving
on the Organizing Team from now until the Fall of 2019. Participation in the 2019 Caravan is a plus
but is not required. If you are interested in joining the Southwest Caravan Organizing Team contact
Section Captain Tony Megowan by phone at 805-659-5056 or by email at tmegowant@outlook.com

Sponsorship Opportunities

While the National Corvette Museum sanctions the National Corvette Caravan, it does not underwrite the event's cost. It is up to each Caravan Section to "pay it's way". Large Sections, such as
Southwest and a few others, require quite a bit of money to plan and operate. As it has on every
Caravan since 1994, the Southwest Section relies mostly on sponsorship to pay for the events and
administration it takes to put on a Corvette Caravan for 200-250 cars and 400-500 people.
Corvette merchandise seller, Zip Products was the Southwest Section's first 2019 sponsor. Zip
sponsors the eNews and is the Organizing Team's source for Corvette replacement and performance parts, service manuals and apparel. Zip supported the Southwest Section for the 2009 and
2014 Caravans and immediately stepped-up for the 2019 trip. The SCOT appreciates the support of
Zip President, David Walker, and all the great people that work at the best Corvette merch vendor in
the business.
For the PreRun2 trip, we assumed, on a 5000-mile trip over the
Caravan route then a return to California, that we'd drive though
inclement weather somewhere. For that reason, we needed to
replace the "Blue Bullet's" Pilot Sport Cup 2 tires–soft-compound, street-legal racing tires having limited depth–with some
full-tread-depth tires which would be safer to drive in rain or light
snow. Michelin North America, Inc. supplied a set Pilot Super
Sport tires for PreRun2 trip. Super Sports are OE on non-ZO7
C7 ZO6es. We appreciated Michelin's help and suggest to all Caravaners: if you need new tires for
your Corvette, spend you money on tires made by a company which supports Corvette Caravanning–Michelin. This proved to be a very smart decision as the return to California after PreRun2 had
the Blue Bullet in rain, snow and ice.
The Southwest Caravan Organizing Team has many other sponsorship opportunities available,
everything from naming rights for our Departure Night event, to a co-sponsorship of this eNews, to
Route Book advertisements and door prizes for our events are welcome.
The "audience" for Caravan sponsorship will be readers of this eNews which periodically goes to
400 subscribers all over the southwestern U.S. for the next 2 ½ years, readers of the Caravan's
Route Book which will be distributed to 500 Caravaners the night before the Caravan leaves
Pasadena, TV coverage of some Caravan Section events and word-of-mouth among Caravaners.
Those wanting information about sponsorship activities should contact Captain Tony Megowan by
phone at 805-659-5056 or by email at tmegowant@outlook.com

Subscribe or Unsubscribe

If you received this .pdf by email, you have either been on the National Corvette Caravan in the past
or you have expressed an interest in Corvette Caravanning. If this issue of the eNews was forwarded to you and you'd like receive your own copy of the Southwest Caravan eNews each time it
comes out, please send email to: scsneNews@netmotive.net and request a subscription. The request must include your full name and the email address to which you want the eNews sent.
If you wish to not receive the SW Caravan eNews, please reply to the email and put the word "Unsubscribe" in the subject field.
Thanks for reading
Yeoman L. Sharke, Editor
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